
THE PRINCE by Nicolo Machiavelli CHAPTER I -- HOW MANY KINDS OF PRINCIPALITIES THERE ARE, AND BY WHAT MEANS THEY ARE ACQUIRED All states, all powers, that have held and hold rule over men have been and are either republics or principalities. Principalities are either hereditary, in which t
he family has been long established; or they are new. The new are either entirely new, as was Milan to Francesco Sforza, or they are, as it were, members annexed to the hereditary state of the prince who has acquired them, as was the kingdom of Naples to that of the King of Spain. Such dominions thus ac
quired are either accustomed to live under a prince, or to live in freedom; and are acquired either by the arms of the prince himself, or of others, or else by fortune or by ability. CHAPTER II -- CONCERNING HEREDITARY PRINCIPALITIES I will leave out all discussion on republics, inasmuch as in another pla
ce I have written of them at length, and will address myself only to principalities. In doing so I will keep to the order indicated above, and discuss how such principalities are to be ruled and preserved. I say at once there are fewer difficulties in holding hereditary states, and those long accustomed to the f
amily of their prince, than new ones; for it is sufficient only not to transgress the cu stoms of his ancestors, and to deal p ru dently with circumstances as they arise, for a prince o f average powers to maintain himself in his state, unless he be deprived of it by some extraordinary and excessive force; 
and if he should be so deprived of it, whenever anything sinister happens to the us urper, he will regain it. We h ave in Italy, for example, the Duke of Ferrara, who co uld no t have withstood the attacks of the Venetians in '84, nor those of Pope Julius in '10, unless he had been long est
ablished in his dominions. For the hereditary prince has less cause and less neces sity to offend; hence it h app ens t hat he will be more loved; and unless extraordinar y vi ces caus e him to be hated, it is reasonable to expect that his subjects will be naturally well disposed towards hi
m; and in the antiquity and duration of his rule the memories and motives that ma ke for change are lo st, for on e change always leaves the toothing for another. CH APTER III -- CONCERNING MIXED PRINCIPALITIES But the difficulties occur in a new principality. And fi
rstly, if it be not entirely new, but is, as it were,  a member of a state which, taken  colle ctively, ma y be calle d c omposite, the changes arise chiefly from an  inherent difficulty which there is in all new principalities; for men change their rulers willingly, hoping to 
better themselves, and this hope induc es the m to take up arms against him who rul es : wherein th ey are dece ived, because they afterwards fin d by experience they have gone from bad to worse. This follows also on another natural and common nece
ssity, which always cause s a new prin ce to burden those who have submitte d to him with  his soldiery a nd with infinite other hardships w hich he must put upon his new acquisition. In this way you have enemies in all those whom you have injure
d in seizing that principalit y, and you  are no t able to keep those fr ie nds w ho put you th ere because of your not being able to satisfy them in the way they expected, and you cannot take strong measures against them, feeling bound to them. For, 
although one may be very strong in a rmed forces, yet in ente rin g a province one has always need of the goodwill of the natives. Fo r these reasons Louis the Twelfth, King of France, quickly occupied Milan, and as quickly lost it; and to tur
n him out the first time it o nly needed Lodovico's own f o rces; because those w ho had opened the ga tes to him, finding themselve s deceived in their hopes of future benefit, would not endure the ill-treatment of the new prince. It is very
 true that, after ac quiri ng reb ellious provinces a seco nd ti me, they are not so lig htly lost afterwards, b e cause the prince, with litt le r eluctance, takes the opportunity of the rebellion to punish the delinquents, to clear out the suspects, a
nd to strengthen hims elf  in th e we akest places. Thus t o caus e France to lose Mila n the first time it was enou gh  for t he Du ke  Lo dovico(*) to raise insurrections on the borders; but to cause him to lose it a second time it was necessary to b
ring the whole world again st him, an d that his armies should be defeate d and driven out of It aly; which followed from th e ca us es abov e m entioned. (*) Duke Lodovico was Lodovico Moro, a son of Francesco Sforza, who married Beatrice d'Este. He r
uled over Milan from 14 94 to  15 00,  and died in 1510. Nevertheless Milan was taken from Fran ce both the first and the second tim e. The general rea sons fo r the first have been discussed; it remains to name those for the second, and to see what resources he had, a
nd what any one in h is s itu ation would have had for maintaining hims elf more securely in  his acquisition than did the King of France. Now I say that those do minions which, when acquired, are added to an ancient state by him who acquires them, are either of the same
 country and lang uag e, or they are not. When they are, it is easier to hold them , especially when t hey have not been accustomed to self-government; and to hold them securely it is enough to have destroyed the family of the prince who was ruling them; because the two people
s, preserving in other things  th e old conditions, and not being unlike in cust oms, will live quie tly together, as one has seen in Brittany, Burgundy, Gascony, and Normandy, which have been bound to France for so long a time: and, although there may be some difference in 
language, nevertheless the custom s are alike, and the people will easily be abl e to get on am ongst themselves. He who has annexed them, if he wishe s to hold them, has only to bear in mind two considerations: the one, that the family of their former lord is extinguis
hed; the other, that n eit her t heir la ws nor their ta xes are altered, so that in a  very short time  they will become entirely one body with the old princip ality. But when states are acquired in a country differing in language, customs, or laws, there are difficulties, and g
ood fortune and gre at ener gy a re needed to hol d them, and one of the gr eatest and most real helps would be that he who has acquired them shou ld go and reside there. This would make his position more secure and durable, as it has made that of the Turk in Gr
eece, who, notwithstanding all the o ther measure s taken by him for h olding that state, if he had not s ettled there, would not have been able to  keep it. Because, if one is on the spot, disorders are seen as they spring up, and one can quickly remedy them; b
ut if one is not at hand, they are he ard of o nly when the y are great, an d then one can no longer remedy them. Besides this, the country is n ot pillaged by your officials; the subjects are satisfied by prompt recourse to the prince; thus, wishing to be goo
d, they have more cause to l ove him, and wishing to be ot herwise, to fear him. He who woul d attack that stat e from the outside must hav e the utmost caution; as long as the prince resides there it can only be wrested from him with the greatest diffic
ulty. The other and better course is to se nd colonies to one or t wo places, which may be as keys to that state, f or it is necessary eith er to do this or else to keep there a great number of cavalry and infantry. A prince does not spend much on colo
nies, for with little or no expense he can send them out and k eep them there, and he offends a  minority only of the citizens from whom he takes lands and houses to give them to the new inhabitants; and those whom he offends, remaining poor an
d scattered, are never able to injure him; whilst the rest bein g uninjured are easily kept quiet, an d at the same ti me are anxious not to err for fe ar it should happen to them as it has to those who have been despoiled. In conclusion, I say that these colonies
 are not costly, they are more faithful, they injure less, and th e inj ured, as has been said, being poor and scatt ered, cannot hurt. Upon this, one  has to remark that men ought either to be well treated or crushed, because they can avenge themselves of ligh
ter injuries, of more serious ones they cannot; therefore the inju ry that is to be done to a man  ought to be o f such a kind that one does not sta nd in fear of revenge. But in maintaining armed men there in place of colonies one spends much more, having t
o consume on the garrison all the income from the state, so t hat the acquisition turns int o a loss, and many more are exasperated, because  the whole state is injured; through the shifting of the garrison up and down all become acquainted with hardsh
ip, and all become hostile, and they are enemies who, whilst b eaten on their own grou nd, are yet a ble to do hurt. For every reason, there f ore, such guards are as useless as a colony is useful. Again, the prince who holds a country differing in 
the above resp ects ought to make  himself the head and def ender of his less pow erful neighb ours, and to weaken the more power ful  amongst them, taking care that no foreigner as powerful as himself shall, by any accident, get a 
footing there; for  it will alw ays happen that such  a one will be introduc ed by thos e who are discontented, either th roug h excess of ambition or through fear, as one has seen already. The Romans were brought into G
reece by the Aetoli ans;  and in every other  country where they o btained a f ooting they were brought in by  the  inhabitants. And the usual course of affairs is that, as soon as a powerful foreigner enters a country, all th
e subject states are drawn to him, moved  by the hatred which th ey feel aga inst the ruling power. So that in re spect to those subject states he has not to take any trouble to gain them over to himself, for the whole of the
m quickly rally to the st at e which he has a cquired there. He has only to take care that they do not get hold of to o much power and too much authority, and then with his own forces, and with their goodwill, he can easily keep do
wn the more powerful o f them,  so as to remain  e nt ir ely master in the country. And he who d o es not properly manage this  business will soon lose what he has acquired, and whilst he does hold it he will have endless difficulties and troubles
. The Romans, in the c ountries w hich they annexed , observ ed closely these measures; they sent colo nies and maintained friendly relation s with(*) the minor powers, without increasing their strength; they kept down the greater, and did not allow 
any strong foreign pow ers to gain a uthority. Greece  appears t o  me sufficient for an example. The Achaean s and Aetolians were kept friendly by them , the kingdom of Macedonia was humbled, Antiochus was driven out; yet the merits of the Achaeans and A
etolians never secured  for them permission to increase the ir power, nor did the persuasions of Philip ever induce the Rom ans to be his friends without first hum bling him, nor did the influence of Antiochus make them agree that he should retain any lordship over the 
country. Because the R omans did in these instances what all prudent princes ought to do, who have to regard not only presen t troub les, but also future on es, for which they must prepare with every energy, because, when foreseen, it is easy to remedy them; but
 if you wait until they ap proach, t he medicine is no longer in time beca use the malady has become incurable ; for it h ap pens in this, as the physicians say it happens in hectic fever, that in the beginning of the malady it is easy to cure but d
ifficult to detect, but in th e cours e of  time, not having be en either detected or treated in the b eginning , it be comes e asy to detect but difficult to cure. This it happens in affairs of state, for when the evils that arise have bee
n foreseen (which it is only  giv en  to a w ise  man to see), t hey can be  quickly redressed, but when, throu gh not hav ing been fore seen, they have been permitted to grow in a way that every one can see them, there is no longer a remed
y. Therefore, the Romans, for eseein g troubl es, dealt wit h them at once, and, even to avoid a war, would not let t hem c ome to a head, fo r they knew that war is not to be avoided, but is only to be put off to the advantage of others; moreover t
hey wished to fight with Philip and  Antiochus in Greece s o as not to have t o do  it i n Italy; they could have avoide d both, but this they did not wish; nor did that ever please them which is for ever in the mouths of the wise ones of our time:--Let 
us enjoy the benefits of the time- -but rather the benefit s of t heir own valour an d pr ude nce, for time drives everythin g before  it, a nd is able to br ing with it good as well as evil, and evil as well as good. (*) See remark in the introduction on the word "
intrattenere." But let us turn to Fran ce and inquire whether sh e  has done any of th e thin gs m entioned. I will speak of Lo uis(*) (a nd n ot of Charles) (+) as the one whose conduct is the better to be observed, he having held possession of Italy for the lon
gest period; and you will see that he h as done the opposite to tho se things which oug ht to b e don e to retain a state compo sed of divers elements . (*) Louis XII, King of France, "The Father of the People," born 1462, died 1515. (+) Charles VIII, King of 
France, born 1470, died 1498. King Louis was brought into Italy  by the ambition of t he Ven etians , who desired to obtai n half t he state of Lombardy  by his intervention. I will not blame the course taken by the king, because, wishing to get a foothold in 
Italy, and having no friends there--seeing rather that every d oo r was shut to him  owing  to the  conduct of Charles --he wa s forced to accept tho se friendships which he could get, and he would have succeeded very quickly in his design if in other 
matters he had not made some mistakes. The king, howe ver, havin g acquired Lo mbardy,  regain ed at once the aut hority whic h Charles had lost: G enoa yielded; the Florentines became his friends; the Marquess of Mantua, the Duke of Ferrara, the Be
ntivogli, my lady of Forli, the Lords of Faenza, of Pesaro , of Rimini, of Ca merino, of P iom bino, the Lucch e se, the Pisans, t he Sienese--everybo dy made advances to him to become his friend. Then could the Venetians realize the rashness of the c
ourse taken by them, which, in order that they might se cure two towns in Lo mbardy, had m ade the king mas ter of two-thirds of Italy. L et any one now con sider with what little difficulty the king could have maintained his position in Italy had he observed the
 rules above laid down, and kept all his friends secure  and protected; for altho ugh t hey we re numerous t hey were both weak and timid, some afraid of the Church, so me of the Venetians, and thus they would always have been forced to stand in with him, and by their 
means he could easily have made himself secure aga inst those who remained po wer ful. But he was n o sooner in Milan than he did the contrary by assisting Pope Alexander to occupy the Romagna. It never occurred to him that by this action he was weakening him
self, depriving himself of friends and of those who h ad thrown themselves into his lap, wh ilst he aggrandized the C hurch by adding much temporal power to the spiritual, thus gi ving it greater authority. And having committed this prime error, he was obliged to follow it up, so m
uch so that, to put an end to the ambition of Alexan der, and to prevent his becoming the master of Tuscany, he was himself f orced to come into Italy. And as  if it were not eno ugh to have aggrandized the Church, and deprived himself of friends, he, wishing to have the kingdo
m of Naples, divides it with the King of Spain, and  where he was the prime arbiter in It aly he takes an ass ociate, so  that the ambitious of that c ountry and  the malcontents of his own should have somewhere to shelter; and whereas he could have left in th
e kingdom his own pensioner as king, he drove h im  out, to put one there who was able t o drive him, Louis,  out in turn.  The wish to acquire is in trut h ve ry natural  and common, and men always do so when they can, and for this they will be praised not blamed; b
ut when they cannot do so, yet wish to do so by a ny means, then there is folly and blame . Theref ore, if France could have attacke d Naples wit h h er own forces she ought to have done so; if she could not, then she ought not to have divided it. And if the 
partition which she made with the Venetians in Lombardy was justified by the excuse that by i t she got a foothold in Italy, this other p artition merited bla m e, for it had not the excuse of that necessity. Therefore Louis made these five errors: he destroyed the mino
r powers, he increased the strength of one of the  g reate r powers in Italy, he brought in a foreig n powe r, he did not settle in the co untry, he did not send colon ies. Which err ors, had he lived, were not enough to injure him had he not made a sixth by taking away their domini
ons from the Venetians; because, had he not ag grandize d the Chur ch, nor brought Spain  into I taly, it would have been v ery reasonable and necessary to humble them; but having first taken these steps, he ought never to have consented to their ruin, for 
they, being powerful, would always have kept o ff o thers f rom desi gns on Lombardy, t o whic h the Venetians would n ever have con sented except to become masters themselves there; also because the others would not wish to take Lombardy from Fr
ance in order to give it to the Venetians, and to  ru n count er to both  they would not ha ve had t he courage. And if any on e should say : "King Louis yielded the Romagna to Alexander and the kingdom to Spain to avoid war," I answer for the reasons given
 above that a blunder ought never to be perpe trate d to avo id war, because it is not to  be avoided, but is only d eferred to your disadvantage. A nd if another should allege the pledge which the king had given to the Pope that he would assist h
im in the enterprise, in exchange for the diss oluti on of his marriage(*) and  for th e cap to Rouen,(+) to tha t I re ply  what I s hall write later on co ncerning the faith of princes, and how it ought to be kept. (*) Louis XII divorced his wife, Jeanne, d
aughter of Louis XI, and married in 1499 Ann e of Brittany, w idow of Cha rles VIII, in orde r to retain the Duch y of Brittany for the crown.  (+) The Archbisho p  of Rouen. He was Georges d'Amboise, created a cardinal by Alexander VI. Born 1460, died 1510. 
Thus King Louis lost Lombardy by not havi ng fo llowed any of the conditio ns observed by tho se who have tak en poss ession of  countries an d wished to retain them. Nor is there any miracle in this, but much that is reasonable and quite na
tural. And on these matters I spoke at Nant es with Rouen, when Valentino, as Ce sare Borgia, the son of Pope Alexand er, was usuall y call ed, occu pied the Romagna, and on Cardinal Rouen observing to me that the Italians did not understand war, I 
replied to him that the French did not und erst and statecraft, meaning that ot herwise they would not h ave allo we d t he  Chu rch t o reach such greatness. And in fact is has been seen that the greatness of the Church and of Sp
ain in Italy has been caused by France, an d her r uin may be attributed to them. From this a gene ral rule is draw n whi ch never or rarely fails: that he who is the cause of another becoming powerful is ruined; becaus
e that predominancy has been brought abou t either by astu tene ss or else by  force, and both are d istrusted by him  who has been raised t o power. CHAP TER IV -- WHY THE KINGDOM OF DARIUS, CONQUERED BY ALEXANDER, DID NOT REBEL AG
AINST THE SUCCESSORS OF ALEXANDER AT HIS DEATH Considering the difficulties  wh ich  men have had to hold  to a newly acqu ire d state, some might wonder how, seei ng tha t Alexander the Great became the master of Asia in a few years, and died whilst it was scarcely 
settled (whence it might appear reasonable that the whole empire would have rebelled), neverth el ess his successors m aintained thems elves , an d had to meet no other diffic ulty th an that which arose among themselves from their own ambitions. I answer that the principalitie
s of which one has record are found to be governed in two different ways; either by a prince, w i th  a body of servants, w ho assi st him  to govern the kingdom as  minist ers by his favour and permission; or by a prince and barons, who hold that dignity by antiquity 
of blood and not by the grace of the prince. Such barons have states and their own s ubje cts,  who recognize them a s lords and h old the m in natural affection. Those  states that are governed by a prince and his servants hold their prince in more consideration, becaus
e in all the country there is no one who is recognized as superior to him, and if they  yield o bed ience to another they do  it as to a minister  and offic ial, an d they do not bear hi m any pa rticular affection. The examples of these two governments in our time are the Turk and the Kin
g of France. The entire monarchy of the Turk is governed by one lord, th e others are his  serv ant s; and, dividing his kingdo m into sanja ks, he send s there different administr ators, an d shifts and changes them as he chooses. But the King of France is placed in the midst of an 
ancient body of lords, acknowledged by their own subjects, and beloved by them; they ha ve t heir ow n prerogatives, nor can the kin g t ake these aw ay except  at his peril. The refore, he  who considers both of these states will recognize great difficulties in seizing the state of the 
Turk, but, once it is conquered, great ease in holding it. The causes of the difficulties in seiz ing th e k ingdom of the Turk a re that the usurp er cannot be c alled in by t he princes of  the kingd om, nor can he hope to be assisted in his designs by the revolt of those whom the lord has ar
ound him. This arises from the reasons given above; for his ministers, being all slaves and b ond men, can only be corr upted with great difficulty, and one c an expect little  advanta ge from the m when they have been corrupted, as they cannot carry the people with them, for the reasons
 assigned. Hence, he who attacks the Turk must bear in mind that he will find him united, and he w ill have to rely more  on his own strength than on the re volt of others; but,  if once the Tu rk has been conquered, and routed in the field in such a way that he cannot replace his armie
s, there is nothing to fear but the family of this prince, and, this being exterminated, there remains no on e to fear, the othe rs h aving no credit with the people; and as the conqueror did not rely on the m before his victory, so he ought not to fear them after it. The contrary happens in kingdoms 
governed like that of France, because one can easily enter there by gaining over some baron of the kingd om, for one alway s find s malcontents and such as de sire a change. Such men, for the reasons  given, can open the way into the state and render the victory easy; but if you wish to hold it 
afterwards, you meet with infinite difficulties, both from those who have assisted you and from those you have crushed. N or is it enough for you to have exte rminated the family of the prince, because  the lords that remain make themselves the heads of fresh movements against you, and as y
ou are unable either to satisfy or exterminate them, that state is lost whenever time brings the opportunity. N ow if you will cons ider what was the nature  of the government of Darius, you will find it similar to the kingdom of the Turk, and therefore it was only necessary for Alexander, first 
to overthrow him in the field, and then to take the country from him. After which victory, Darius being killed,  the st ate remaine d secure to Alexand er, for the above reasons. And if his success ors had been united they would have enjoyed it securely and at their ease, for there were no 
tumults raised in the kingdom except those they provoked themselves. But it is impossible to hold with su ch tran quillity states constituted lik e that of France. Hence arose those frequent r ebellions against the Romans in Spain, France, and Greece, owing to the many principalities
 there were in these states, of which, as long as the memory of them endured, the Romans always held an  insecure  possession; but with the power and long continuance of the empi re the memory of them passed away, and the Romans then became secure possessors. An
d when fighting afterwards amongst themselves, each one was able to attach to himself his own parts of the country,  according to the authority he had assumed there; and the family of the form er l ord being exterminated, none other than the Romans were acknowledged. When these thing
s are remembered no one will marvel at the ease with which Alexander held the Empire of Asia, or at the di fficulties which oth ers have had to keep an acquisition, such as Pyrrhus and many more; thi s i s not occasioned by the little or abundance of ability in the conqueror, but by the want of u
niformity in the subject state. CHAPTER V -- CONCERNING THE WAY TO GOVERN CITIES OR PRINCIPALITIES WHICH  LIVED UNDER THEIR OWN LAWS BEFORE THEY WERE ANNEXED W henev er those states which have been acquired as stated have been accustomed to live under t
heir own laws and in freedom, there are three courses for those who wish to hold them: the first is to ruin them, the next is  to reside there in person, the third is to permit them to live under t heir own l aws, drawing a tribute, and establishing within it an oligarchy which will keep it friendly to
 you. Because such a government, being created by the prince, knows that it cannot stand wit hout his  friendship and inte rest, and does it utmost to support him; and therefore he who w ould keep a ci ty accustomed to freedom will hold it more easily by the means of its own citizens than in
 any other way. There are, for example, the Spartans and the Romans. The Spartans held Athen s and The bes, establish ing there an oligarchy, nevertheless they lost them. The Rom ans, in order to ho ld Capua, Carthage, and Numantia, dismantled them, and did not lose them. They wished 
to hold Greece as the Spartans held it, making it free and permitting its laws, and did not succee d. So to hold it they were compelled to dismantle many cities in the countr y, for in truth there is no safe way to retain them otherwise than by ruining them. And he who becomes master 
of a city accustomed to freedom and does not destroy it, may expect to be destroyed by it, for in r ebellion it has always the watchword of liberty and its ancient privileges as a ral lying point, which neither  time nor benefits will ever cause it to forget. And whatever you may do or provide agains
t, they never forget that name or their privileges unless they are disunited or dispersed, but at every  chance they immediately rally to them, as Pisa after the hundred years s he had been held in bondag e by the Florentines. But when cities or countries are accustomed to live under a prince, an
d his family is exterminated, they, being on the one hand accustomed to obey and on the other hand not having the old prince, cannot agree in making one from among st themselves, and they do not know how to govern themselves. For this reason they are very slow to take up arms, and 
a prince can gain them to himself and secure them much more easily. But in republics there is more vi tality, greater hatred, and more desire for vengeance, which  will never permit them to a llow the memory of their former liberty to rest; so that the safest way is to destroy them or to
 reside there. CHAPTER VI -- CONCERNING NEW PRINCIPALITIES WHICH ARE ACQUIRED BY ONE'S O WN ARMS AND ABILITY Let no one be surprised if, in  speaking of entirely new pr incipalities as I shall do, I adduce the highest examples both of prince and of state; becaus
e men, walking almost always in paths beaten by others, and following by imitation their deeds, are yet u nable to keep entirely to the ways of others o r attain to the power of thos e they imitate. A wise man ought always to follow the paths beaten by great men, and to im
itate those who have been supreme, so that if his ability does not equal theirs, at least it will savour of it. L et him act like the clever archers who , designing to hit the mark w hich yet appears too far distant, and knowing the limits to which the strength of their bow 
attains, take aim much higher than the mark, not to reach by their strength or arrow to so great a height, but to be able with the aid of so high an aim to hit the mark the y wish to reach. I say, therefore, that in entirely new principalities, where there is a new p
rince, more or less difficulty is found in keeping them, accordingly as there is more or less ability in him who has acquired the st ate. Now, as the fact of becoming a prince from a private station presupposes either ability or fortune, it is clear that one o
r other of these things will mitigate in some degree many difficulties. Nevertheless, he who has relied least on f ortune is es tablished the strongest. Further, it facili tates matters when the prince, having no other state, is compelled to reside there in pe
rson. But to come to those who, by their own ability and not through fortune, have risen to be princes, I say that Moses, Cyrus, Romulus, Theseus, and such like a re the most excellent examples. And although one may not discuss Moses, he having 
been a mere executor of the will of God, yet he ought to be admired, if only for that favour which made him worth y to speak with God. But in considering Cyr us and others who have acquired or founded kingdoms, all will be found admirable; an
d if their particular deeds and conduct shall be considered, they will not be found inferior to those of Moses, alth ough he had so great a preceptor. A nd in examining their actions and lives one cannot see that they owed anything to fort
une beyond opportunity, which brought them the material to mould into the form which seemed best to them. Wit hout that opportunity their  powers of mind would have been extinguished, and without those powers the opportu
nity would have come in vain. It was necessary, therefore, to Moses that he should find the people of Israel in Egyp t enslaved and op pressed by the Egyptians, in order that they should be disposed to follow him so as to 
be delivered out of bondage. It was necessary that Romulus should not remain in Alba, and that he should be aband one d at his birth, in order that he should become King of Rome and founder of the fatherland. It w
as necessary that Cyrus should find the Persians discontented with the government of the Medes, and the Medes sof t and effe minate through their long peace. Theseus could not have shown his ability had he n
ot found the Athenians dispersed. These opportunities, therefore, made those men fortunate, and their high ability ena bled the m to recognize the opportunity whereby their country was ennobled and made fa
mous. Those who by valorous ways become princes, like these men, acquire a principality with difficulty, but they ke ep it with  ease. The difficulties they have in acquiring it rise in part from the new rules an
d methods which they are forced to introduce to establish their government and its security. And it ought to be rem embered  t hat there is nothing more difficult to take in hand, more perilous to conduct, or 
more uncertain in its success, than to take the lead in the introduction of a new order of things, because the inno vator has f or e nemi es all those who have done well under the old conditions, and lukewarm defe
nders in those who may do well under the new. This coolness arises partly from fear of the opponents, who h ave the laws on their si de, and partly from the incredulity of men, who do not readily believe in new things u
ntil they have had a long experience of them. Thus it happens that wheneve r those who are hostile have the o pportu nity to attack they do it like partisans, whilst the others defend lukewarmly, in such wise that the prince
 is endangered along with them. It is necessary, therefore, if we desire to di scuss this matter thoroughly, to i nquire  whether these innovators can r ely on themselves or have to depend on others: that is to say, whether, to 
consummate their enterprise, have they to use prayers or can they use forc e? In the first instance they alwa ys su cceed badly, and nev er compass anything; but when they can rely on themselves and use for
ce, then they are rarely endangered. Hence it is that all armed prophets hav e conquered, and the unarmed one s have  been destroy ed. Besides the reasons mentioned, the nature of the people is variable, 
and whilst it is easy to persuade them, it is difficult to fix them in that persu asion. And thus it is necessary to ta ke such mea sur es that, when they believe no longer, it may be possible to make them be
lieve by force. If Moses, Cyrus, Theseus, and Romulus had been unarmed t hey could not have enforced their con stitutions  for l ong--as happened in our time to Fra Girolamo Savonarola, who was ruine
d with his new order of things immediately the multitude believed in him no  longer, and he had no means of keepin g stea dfast those who believed or of making the unbelievers to believe. Therefore such as t
hese have great difficulties in consummating their enterprise, for all their d angers are in the ascent, yet with abilit y they will ov ercome them; but when these are overcome, and those who envied them their su
ccess are exterminated, they will begin to be respected, and they will conti nue afterwards powerful, secure, hono ured, and h appy. To these great examples I wish to add a lesser one; still it bears some rese
mblance to them, and I wish it to suffice me for all of a like kind: it is Hiero the Syracusan.(*) This man ros e fro m a priv ate station to be Prince of Syracuse, nor did he, either, owe anything to fortune b
ut opportunity; for the Syracusans, being oppressed, chose him for their c aptain, afterwards he was rewa rded b y being made their prince. He was of so great ability, even as a private citizen, t
hat one who writes of him says he wanted nothing but a kingdom to be a k ing. This man abolished the  old  soldiery, organized the new, gave up old alliances, made new ones; and as he h
ad his own soldiers and allies, on such foundations he was able to build a ny edifice: thus, whilst he had endured muc h trouble in acquiring, he had but little in keeping. (*) Hiero II, born about 307 B.C.,
 died 216 B.C. CHAPTER VII -- CONCERNING NEW PRINCIPALITIES WHIC H ARE ACQUIRED EITHER BY  THE ARMS OF OTHERS OR BY GOOD FORTUNE Those who solely by good fortune become 
princes from being private citizens have little trouble in rising, but much i n keeping atop; they have not  any difficult ies on the way up, because they fly, but they have many when they reach the su
mmit. Such are those to whom some state is given either for money or by  the favour of him who besto ws it; as happ ened to many in Greece, in the cities of Ionia and of the Hellespont, where princes
 were made by Darius, in order that they might hold the cities both for his  security and his glory; as al so were those emper ors who, by the corruption of the soldiers, from being citizens came to empire. Suc
h stand simply elevated upon the goodwill and the fortune of him who ha s elevated them--two most in constant and unstabl e things. Neither have they the knowledge requisite for the position; because, unles
s they are men of great worth and ability, it is not reasonable to expect th at they should know how to  command, having alw ays l ived in a private condition; besides, they cannot hold it because they have not forc
es which they can keep friendly and faithful. States that rise unexpectedl y, then, like all other things  in nature which are born and grow r apidly, cannot leave their foundations and correspondencies(*) fixed in such a way
 that the first storm will not overthrow them; unless, as is said, those wh o unexpectedly become pr inces are men of so much ability th at they know they have to be prepared at once to hold that which fortune has throw
n into their laps, and that those foundations, which others have laid BEF ORE they became princes , they must lay AFTERWA RDS. ( *) "Le radici e corrispondenze," their roots (i.e. foundations) and correspondencies 
or relations with other states--a common meaning of "correspondence" and "correspondency" in  the sixteenth and seven teenth centuries. Concernin g these two methods of rising to be a prince by ability or fortune, I wish to adduce two 
examples within our own recollection, and these are Francesco Sforza(* ) and Cesare Borgia. Fra ncesco, by proper me ans and with great ability, from being a pr ivate person rose to be Duke of Milan, and that which he had acquired with a thousand anx
ieties he kept with little trouble. On the other hand, Cesare Borgia, calle d by the people Duke Va l en tino, acquired h is state during the ascendancy of his father, a nd on its decline he los t it, notwithstanding that he had take n every measure and done all that o
ught to be done by a wise and able man to fix firmly his roots in the sta tes which the arms an d  fo rtunes of ot hers had bestowed on him. (*) Francesco Sforza, b orn 1401, d ied 1466. He married Bianca Maria Visconti, a n atural daughter of Filippo Visconti
, the Duke of Milan, on whose death he procured his own elevation t o t he duchy. Ma c hia velli wa s the accredited agent of the Florentine Republic to  Cesare Borg ia (147 8- 1 507) during the transactions wh ich led up to the assassinations
 of the Orsini and Vitelli at Sinigalia, and along with his letters to  h is  ch ie f s in Florence he has left an account, written ten ye ars before "Th e Pri nce ," of the proceedings of the duke in his "Descritione del m
odo tenuto dal duca Valentino nello ammazzare Vitellozzo Vit ell i," et c., a translatio n of which is appended to the present  work. Becau se, a s is  stated above, he who ha s not first laid his foundation
s may be able with great ability to lay them afterwards, bu t t hey will be laid with trouble to the architect and danger to the buildin g. If, therefor e, all t he steps taken by the duk e b e considered, it will be seen
 that he laid solid foundations for his future power, an d I  do  not consi der it superfluous to discuss them, because I do not k now what b etter pre cep ts to give a new pri nce th an the example of his actio
ns; and if his dispositions were of no avail, that wa s n ot h is fault, but the extraordinary and extreme malig nity of fortu ne. Alex an der the Sixth, in wishi ng to aggrandize the duke, hi
s son, had many immediate and prospective di ffi c ultie s. Firstly, he did not see his way to make him m aster of a ny state that was  not a state of the Church; and if he 
was willing to rob the Church he knew that t h e D u ke of Milan and the Venetians would not cons ent, b ecause Fa en za and Rim ini w ere already under the protection of 
the Venetians. Besides this, he saw the arm s of It aly , especially th ose by which he might have been assisted , in ha nds that wo ul d fear t he a ggrandizement of the Pope, namely, th
e Orsini and the Colonnesi and their followi ng. It beh ove d him, therefore, to upset this s ta te of affairs and embroil the powers, so a s to m ake himself s ec ur ely master of part of their states. This was ea
sy for him to do, because he found the Vene ti ans, m ove d by other reasons, inclined to br ing back the French into Italy; he would n ot only  not oppose t hi s, b ut he would render it more easy by dissolvin
g the former marriage of King Louis. Theref ore the kin g c ame  into  Italy  with the assistance of the Venetians and the consent of Alex ander. He was no soo ne r in  Milan than the Pope had soldiers from him for 
the attempt on the Romagna, which yielded to hi m on t he repu tation  o f the  king.  The duke, therefore, having acq uired the Romagna and beaten the Col onnesi,  while wishing to h old t h at and to advance further, was hindered by two 
things: the one, his forces did not appear lo yal to him, th e other, the go odwi ll of France: that is to sa y, he feared that the for ces of the Orsini, which he was using,  would not stand to him, th at no t only might they hinder him from winning mor
e, but might themselves seize what he had won, a nd that  the king  might also d o the same. Of the Orsini  he had a warning when,  after taking Faenza and attacking Bol ogna, h e saw them go  ve ry  unwillingly to that attack. And as to the king, 
he learned his mind when he himself, after  taking t he Duc hy of Urbino, attacked Tuscan y, and the king made him d esist from that undertaking; hence the duke dec ided to d epen d no more upon the arms and the luck of othe
rs. For the first thing he weakened the Orsi ni and Colonnesi p arties in Rome, by gaining to him self all their adherents who were gentl emen, m akin g the m his gentlemen, giving them good pay, an
d, according to their rank, honouring them  with office and command in such a way that in a fe w months all attachment to the factio ns was de stroye d a nd turned entirely to the duke. After this 
he awaited an opportunity to crush the Orsi ni, having scattere d the adherents of the Colonna ho use. This came to him soon and he used it we ll; f or the Orsini, perceiving at length that the 
aggrandizement of the duke and the Church was ruin to them, c alled a meeting of the Magione in P erugia. From this sprung the rebelli on at Urbi no and the tumults in the Romagna, with e
ndless dangers to the duke, all of which he overcame with the help of the French. Having restored h is  authority, not to leave it at risk by tr usting eith er t o the French or other outside forces, h
e had recourse to his wiles, an d he knew so w ell how to conceal h is mind that, by the mediation of Signo r Pagolo--whom the duke did not fai l to secure  wi th a ll kinds of attention, giving him mone
y, apparel, and horses--the Ors ini were r econciled,  so that their simp licity brought them into his power at Si nigalia.(*) Having exterminated the  leaders, a nd tu rned t heir  partisans into his friends, the duke
 laid sufficiently good foundatio ns to his po wer, hav ing all t he Roma gna and the Duchy of Ur bino; and the people now beginni ng to appre ciate  their pro sperity, he gained them all over to
 himself. And as this point is w orthy of n otice , and to  be imitat ed by othe rs, I a m not willing to leave it out. (*) Sin igalia, 31st  De cembe r 15 02. When the duke occupied the
 Romagna he found it under the  rule of w eak m asters, who rathe r plundere d their sub jects than r uled them, and gave them more ca use for disu ni on t han for union, so that the cou
ntry was full of robbery, quarre ls, and e very k ind of violence; and so, wishing to b ring back peace and obe dience to authority, he considered it  necessary to g ive it a good governor. Thereu
pon he promoted Messer Rami ro d'Orco ,(*) a sw if t and cruel man, to whom he gave the fullest power. T his man in a sh ort time restored peace and unity  with the gr eate st success. Afterwards the duke
 considered that it was not adv isable to  con fer  s uch excessive authority, for he had no doubt but that he would become odio us, so he set up a court of judgm ent in the co untry, under a most excellent pres
ident, wherein all cities had the ir advoc ate s. An d be caus e he knew that the past severity had caused some hatred against himself, so, t o clear himself in the minds of t he people, a nd gain them entirely to himself, h
e desired to show that, if any c ruelty had  been  pr actis ed, it h ad not originated with him, but in the natural sternness of the minister. Under thi s pretence he took Ramiro, and one morning  caused him to be executed and l
eft on the piazza at Cesena wit h th e block an d a bloody knife at his side. The barbarity of this spectacle caused the people to be at once satisfied and  dismayed. (*) Ramiro d'Orco. R amiro de Lor qua. But let us return whence we
 started. I say that the duke, fi nding hi mse lf now su ffic iently powerful and partly secured from immediate dangers by having armed himself in his own way, an d having in a great measure crush ed those forc es in his vicinity that could injur
e him if he wished to proceed with his con quest, had  ne xt to consider France, for he knew that the king, who too late was aware of his mistake, would not suppo rt him. And from this time he began to see k new alliances and to temporize with 
France in the expedition which  she wa s  ma king toward s t he kingdom of Naples aga inst the Spaniards who were besieging Gaeta. It was his  intention to secure himself against them , and t his he would have quickly acco
mplished had Alexander lived.  Such w as h is l ine of action  as  to present affairs. But as to th e futu re he had to fear, in the first place, that a new successor to the Church  might not be friendly to him and migh
t seek to take from him that w hich Ale xand er had given hi m, so he decided to act in four ways . First ly, by  exter minating the families of those lo rds whom he had despoiled, so as to take away th at pretext from the Pope. Seco
ndly, by winning to himself all  the gen tleme n of Rome, so a s t o be able to curb the Pope with their aid, as has been  obser ved. Thirdly, by converting the college mor e to himself. Fourthly, by acquiring so muc h powe r before the Pope should die t
hat he could by his own meas ures res ist th e first shock. O f t hese four th ings, at the death of Alexander, he had accomplish ed three. For he had kille d as many of the d ispossessed lords as he could lay hands on, and  few had escaped; he had wo
n over the Roman gentlemen,  and he had th e most numerou s party in the  college. And as to any fresh acquisition, he intended to become master of  Tuscany, for he a lready possessed Perugia and Piom bi no, and Pisa was under his protectio
n. And as he had no longer to  study F rance  ( for the French  w ere already driven out of the kingdom of Naples by the Spaniards, and in this way both were compelled to b uy his goodwill), he pounced down  u pon Pisa.  After this, Lucca and Siena 
yielded at once, partly throug h hatred  and p a rtly through fe a r of the Florentines; and the  Florentines would have had no remedy had he continued to prosper, as he was prospe ring the year that Alexander died, f or  he had acquired so much power
 and reputation that he w ould ha ve sto od by himself, a nd no longer have depende d on the  luck and the forces of others, but solely on his own power and ability. But Alexand er died five years after he had first d ra wn the sword. He left th
e duke with the state  of  Romagna alo n e co nsolidated, with the re st in the  air, between t wo most powerful hostile  armies, and sick unto death. Yet there  were in the duke such boldn es s and ability, and he k
new so well how men are to be won or lost, and so firm  wer e the foundations which in so short a time he ha d laid, th at if he had not had those armies on his back, or if  he had been in good he al th, he would have ov
ercome all difficulties. And it is seen that his foundations were good, for t he R omagna awaited him for more than a month. In Rome, althou gh but half alive, he remained secure; and whilst th e Baglioni, the Vitelli, a nd  the Orsini might co
me to Rome, they could not effect anything against him. If he could not ha ve made Pope him whom he wished, at leas t the one whom he did not wish wo uld not have been elected. But if he had be e n in so und health at the death 
of Alexander,(*) everything would have been different to him. On the day th at Julius the Second(+) was elected, he to ld me that he had thought of everything that might occur at the death of his father, a n d ha d provided a remedy for all
, except that he had never anticipated that, when the death did happe n, he himself would be on the point to die . (*) Alexander VI died of fever, 18th August 1503. (+) Julius II was Giuliano della Ro vere , Cardinal of San Pietro ad Vinc
ula, born 1443, died 1513. When all the actions of the duke are re called, I do not know how to blame him, but rather it appears to be, as I have said, that I ought to offer him for imitation to all thos e  who , by the fortune or the arms of others, are
 raised to government. Because he, having a lofty spirit and far-reaching aims, could not have regulated hi s conduct otherwise, and only the shortness  of the life of Alexander and his own sickn e s s frustra ted his designs. Therefore, he who considers it nec
essary to secure himself in his new principality, to win frie nds, to overcome either by force or fraud, to make himself beloved and feared by the pe ople, to be followed and revered by the soldiers, t o exterminate th ose who have power or reason to hurt him, to chan
ge the old order of things for new, to be severe and gracio us, magnanimous and liberal, to destroy a d isloyal soldiery and to create new, to maint ain friendship with kings and princes in such a way that they must help him with zeal and offend with caution, cann
ot find a more lively example than the actions of this man. On ly can he be blamed for the electio n of Julius the Second, in whom he made a bad choice, because, as is said, not being able to elect a Pope to his own mind , he could have hindered any oth
er from being elected Pope; and he ought never to have consented  to the election of any cardinal whom he had injured or who had cause to fear him if they became pontiffs. For men injure either from fear or hatred. T hose whom he had injured, a
mongst others, were San Pietro ad Vincula, Colonna, San Giorgio, and Asca nio.(*) The rest, in becoming Pope, had to fear him, Rouen and the Spaniards excepted; the latter from their relationship and obligations, the forme r from his influence, the kin
gdom of France having relations with him. Therefore, above everything, the duke ough t to have created a Spaniard Pope, and, failing him, he ought to have consented to Rouen and not San Pietro ad Vincula. He who believes that ne w benefits will cause great 
personages to forget old injuries is deceived. Therefore, the duke erred in his choice, and it was the cause of h is ultimate ruin. ( *) San Giorgio is Raffaello Riario. Ascanio is  Ascanio Sforza. CHAPTER VIII -- CONCERNING THOSE WHO HAV E OBTAINED A PRINCIPAL
ITY BY WICKEDNESS Although a prince may rise from a private station in two ways, neither of which can be entir ely attributed  to fortune or genius, yet it i s manif est to me that I must not be silen t on them, although one cou
ld be more copiously treated when I discuss republics. These methods are when, either by some wicked or nefarious  w ays, one ascends to the principalit y, or when by the favour of hi
s fellow-citizens a private person becomes the prince of his country. And speaking of the first method, it will be illustrated by two e xamples--one ancient, the othe r modern--and without entering f
urther into the subject, I consider these two examples will suffice those who may be compelled to follow them. Agathocles, the Sicilian,( *) became King of Syracus e not only from a private but from a l
ow and abject position. This man, the son of a potter, through all the changes in his fortunes always led an infamous life. Nevertheless, he a ccompanied his infamies with so much abil
ity of mind and body that, having devoted himself to the military profession, he rose through its ranks to be Praetor of Syracuse. Being establis hed in that position, and having deli berately resolved to make himself prince and to seize 
by violence, without obligation to others, that which had been conceded to him by assent, he came to an understanding for this purpose with Amilc ar, the Carthaginian, who, with his army, was fighting in Sicily. One morning he assembled the people and the senate 
of Syracuse, as if he had to discuss with them things relating to the Republic, and at a given signal the soldiers killed all the senators and the richest of the p eople; these dead, he seized and held the princedom of that city without any civil commotion. And although he was twice ro
uted by the Carthaginians, and ultimately besieged, yet not only was he able to defend his city, but leaving part of his men for its defence, with the others he attacked Africa, and in a short time raised the siege of Syracuse. The Carthaginians, reduced to extreme necessity, were compelled to come to terms 
with Agathocles, and, leaving Sicily to him, had to be content with the possession of Africa. (*) Agathocles the Sicilian, born 361 B.C., died 289 B.C. Therefore, he who considers the actions and the genius of this man will see nothing, or little, which can be attributed to fortune, inasmuch as he attained pre-e
minence, as is shown above, not by the favour of any one, but step by step in the military profession, which steps were gained with a thousand troubles and perils, and were afterwards boldly held by him with many hazardous dangers. Yet it cannot be called talent to slay fellow-citizens, to deceive friends, t
o be without faith, without mercy, without religion; such methods may gain empire, but not glory. Still, if the courage of Agathocles in entering into and extricating himself from dangers be considered, together with his greatness of mind in enduring and overcoming hardships, it cannot be seen why he shou
ld be esteemed less than the most notable captain. Nevertheless, his barbarous cruelty and inhumanity with infinite wickedness do not permit him to be celebrated among the most excellent men. What he achieved cannot be attributed either to fortune or genius. In our times, during the rule of Alexander the
 Sixth, Oliverotto da Fermo, having been left an orphan many years before, was brought up by his maternal uncle, Giovanni Fogliani, and in the early days of his youth sent to fight under Pagolo Vitelli, that, being trained under his discipline, he might attain some high position in the military profession. After 


